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Below are some questions about how a person might see themself and the world.
How do you think your grandparents and ancestors further back 

might answer the following questions?
What do you think your mother, your father, and any others who raised you 

might say in response to the following questions?
What are your own responses to the following questions?

How do you think your children, nieces and nephews, or others of the next generation 
might view the following questions?

What useful questions are not on the list?

1. Where is the center of the world, the most important geographical place, 
for you?

2. How many generations had your family lived in the place where you were 
born?

3. How many places have you lived?  How many more places will you live in?
4. Do you think that at the end of your life, you will be living near where you 

were born?
5. What is the most important thing in life?  How are you seeking that?
6. What do you believe about the spiritual world?  Do you have religious 

beliefs?
7. Are your views of spiritual realities the same or similar to your parents’?
8. Are your views of spiritual realities the same or similar to those of your 

children, nieces, nephews, and people of the next generation to yourself?
9. Does your extended family share similar views of spiritual matters?
10. How much are you alike or unlike the others who live in your region?
11. If you believe in God, what do you think that His central message to you 

would be?
12. If you believe in God, is there something in the society where you live that 

you think God is angry about?
13. If you believe in God, what do you think that God is doing or would like to 

do in the community where you live and/or work?


